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COALITION ANNOUNCES MAJOR LAWSUITS
AGAINST TOBACCO COMPANIES
WASHINGTON -- The Coalition for Tobacco Responsibility, representing Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans in more than 35 states, today filed federal lawsuits against major
tobacco companies whose products have forced up health care costs for smokers and
nonsmokers alike.
The lawsuits were filed in federal district courts in New York, Chicago and Seattle. A
list of coalition members who are filing suit is attached.
"Millions of participants in our plans-whether or not they smoke-have suffered
because the tobacco companies continue to produce and vigorously market an addictive
product," said Dr. Michael McGarvey, one of the national spokespersons for the group.
Dr. McGarvey is chief medical officer of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey.
" We care about our plan participants ' health," he added. " These suits are our effort to
begin to improve public health by changing the behavior of the tobacco industry. "
The lawsuits allege conspiracy, fraud. misrepresentation~ violation of federal racketeering
and antitrust laws as well as other claims. The suits are among the largest claims ever
made against the tobacco industry. Except for the federal statutory claims~the lawsuits
filed by the coalition are similar to the Medicaid suits brought by the state attorneys
general.
" Due to our concern for our plan participants' health, we are filing these lawsuits
because of compelling new evidence about the tobacco industry· s deliberate attempts to
addict Americans to a dangerous product and to market to children to create replacement
smokers," the spokesperson said.
'Tobacco companies must be held accountable for the damage they have inflicted on the
health of this nation---damage that will continue for a generation:· he added.
--more--
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The Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans that brought the suits are bearing a large share of
the health care burden resulting from tobacco products.
According to a Treasury Department report, tobacco-related illnesses cost the U.S.
economy an estimated $60 billion a year in direct health care costs. All Americans,
smokers and nonsmokers alike, pay more as a result.
The lawsuits allege that the industry conspired to suppress less harmful cigarettes and to
hide the health risks of smoking.
The suits also maintain that the tobacco industry concealed the addictive nature of
smoking, manipulated nicotine levels to increase the potential for addiction and
conducted research and marketing campaigns targeting teenagers and children.
The lawsuits are based on federal antitrust and Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations (RICO) statutes, state laws on consumer protection and fair business
practices and various common law tort claims. The federal antitrust and RICO claims
asserted in the lawsuit are among the largest claims of these types in U.S. history.
The suits were filed as Congress is considering legislation that would limit accountability
of tobacco companies. The Coalition for Tobacco Responsibility supports the public
health measures of the legislation before Congress but believes further thought is needed
on the protections given to the tobacco industry.
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